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Oceans with dec lining fi sh yields or producing unsafe fi sh: lands that 
havc become unproductive; polluted streams that could no longer prov ide 
safe drink.ing waters: degmded ecosystems unfll for residential and other 
purposes · these are the major causes of impoverishmcnt. natural disasters. 
hungcrs and diseases (WSSD Report. Johannesburg, 2002). The bedrock of 
human survival and economic development therefore, is a sustainable 
cllviromllenl . 

Philipp ine popu lation can grow to 128M by 2025. The government wil l 
con tinue to have serious economic and environmen tal problems arising from 
rapid population growth and its accompanyi ng or consequent ial 
environmental and other problems. En vi ronment . population and 
development are very much inter-rel ated . 

This paper is a synthesis of the country's efforts in relation to MOG 7 
(Envi ronmenta l Sustainability) that were gathered through the National 
Academy of Sc ience and Tec hnology (NAST) series of roundtable 
discussions(RTDs) on the lopic. 

Objectives: 

I . To present the slatus of the Philippine environ ment from ava il ab le 
data and information as basis foreva)uation of its sustain ability; 

2. To assess Philippine progress towards the achievement of the goa l 
lind indicators ofMOG 7 (Environment Sustainabi lity): and 

3. To recommend actions that could enhance achievement of MDG 7 
and as needed. additional goals and indicators relevant to MDG 7 
and other related M DGs. 

Methods 

Sinc!! the "Environment" is a large and complex unit. the rev iew of its 
status was di vided into three sectors, namely: 1) The Upland/Agriculture 
and Forest Ecosystems: 2) Urban and Industrial Ecosystems: and 3) Aquatic 
(Freshwuterand Marine ) Ecosystem. 

Roundtable discussions (RTDs) were held for each of the three 
ecosystems wherein invited speakers and discuss .... mts presented papers on 
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the review of the status of these environments and the relevant MDGs and 
indicators. Reprcsentali ves from various sectors. i.e .. academe, appropriate 
guest agenc ies, DENR, DA· BFAR. DOST. DILG and NGOs. such as 
Conservation Internationa l, participa lCd in these RTDs. 

Availabil ity of data and applicabil ity of the MDG 7 indicators in 
environmental slIstainability were also considered in these RTDs in order to 
assess how far the Ph ilippines had continual ly addressed/achieved these 
goals/indicators. Spec ific recommendations were made to further enhance 
the achievement of these goals and ind icators. 

The synthesi s of the outputs of the abovementioned RTDs on MDG 
7 has been made by the authors and addi tiona l dara and informat ion have 
been included in order to address ~;ome gaps and to criti call y assess the 
Philippine MDG 7 indieators and achievements. 

Statu s or th e PhiHPIJine Environmen t and Key Problems/Issues 

A. Fo rest Ecos),stem 

The country's total forest cover is about 7. J 6SM has. based on 
estimates in 2003, 6.52M has. ofwhic-h are in forestland and O.64M has. in 
pri vate lands. wh ile 0.329M has. arc in plantations. In 2007. about 1.85M 
has. werc declared protccted areas. About 6.0M has. of forestlands were 
ti tled as CA DT/CALT. Growing stock decreased frolll 1,446M Ill ' in Ihe 
year 2000 to I ,248M Ill ) in 2005. Commercial growing stock also decreased 
from 446M Ill ' in 2000 to 387M III 1 in 2005. About 500,000 has. arc cri ti c~l l 
watersheds that need to be rehabi litnted (Tab le I). 
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Table I.Slale or Foreslry 

Forestland .. titled as CADT/CALT 6.0M ha 
Total area under production status 
Growing stock 
Commcrcial growing stock 

Eslimate of critical watersheds that 
need rehabi litation 

Estimated forest cover 
Forest cover in foresllands 
Forest cover in private lands 
Estimated plantations 
Proclaimed protccted areas 

7.809M ha (under various tenure-holders) 
1446M m' (2000), 1248M m' (2005) 

446M m'(2000), 387M m' (2005) 

About 500,000 ha 

5.932M ha (2001), 7.168M h' (2003) 
6.52M ha 
O.64M ha 
O.329M ha (2003) 
77 (covering 1.85M hal 

Source: Tesoro, Fa. 2010. Philippine Forestry Outlook Study 2010. 

Forests serve as sources of water and have recreationaVtourism 
functions. Products from the forest include log, wood, herbal medicines and 
body care. About 8. 142M households in the Philippines use wood for 
cooking with an average annual consumption of 1.804 kg per family of 6 
members per family or 0.6 m' per capita. Rural household per capita annual 
consumption of wood as energy source is 380 kg; while urban household per 
capita consumption is 339 kg (Table 2.). 

Table 2.Wood as energy source. 

Total number of households that use wood for 8. 142M 
cooking 

Average annual consumption per family 1.804 kg (at 6 per family) 

Average consumption per capita 0.6m' 
Average annual total consumption offuelwood 29.38M m' 
Rural household per capita annual consumption ; 380 kg 
Urban household per capita annual consumption 339 kg 

26.38M m' (lO.OOM m' from forest, 
Potential fu eUwood supply 15.00M mJ from agricultural areas, 

1.2M m' from wood wastes) 

Source: Tesoro, F.O. 2010, op.cit. 
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According 10 Cruz (201 0). " thesuslainabi lity of upland areas is a major 
pillar of the sustainability of lowland areas, particularly agricultural areas. 
together with coastal and marine ecosystems, and therefore, underpins nol 
only the protection of the environment bUI also food security. livelihood 
security, human health and in general, human well-being. ,. (Figure I) 
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Figure 1. Downstream Benefit s of Sus la in able Fo rests. 
Source: Cmz, R.TD. 2010. 

Cruz (201 0), maintains that while the role of deforestation has slowed 
down somewhat since 1996, the threat of deforestation in the country's 
remaining forests continues to be a serious concern in promoting the 
sustainability of the land and other forest resources. 

Impacts of Forest Cover Loss: Cruz (2010) lislS the impacts of decl ine in 
forest cover as: ( I) increase loss could easily amount to a conservative $ 28 
billion; (2) biodiversity loss - the Phi lippines is regarded asone of the cri ti cal 
hotspots with more than 800 of its plants and animals species threatened with 
extincti on; and (3) soil loss - 21 perce:nt of agricultural lands and 6 percent of 
non-agricultural lands throughout the country assessed as moderately or 
severely eroded. 

Key issues/problems in Forestry include: 1) continued poaching and 
illegal logging; 2) limited government support for rehabi litation of 
watersheds; 3) conflict, in land-use; 4) poor management of protected areas 
and fores ts in ancestral lands; 5) imbalance between forest production and 
protection; and 6) fas t-tracking of forest plantation needs to meet the 
continued increasing demand for env ironmental goods and services, e.g., 
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water, conservation of biodiversity, recreation and ccotouri sm. Aside from 
having action plans to address cl imate change impacts on the forest. 
priorities for strategic actions are: I) passage of the Sustainable Forest 
Management Act; 2) develop effecti ve governance in the scctor including 
improvement of invcstmcnt climate in the sector; 3) paradigm shift in the 
perception of DENR of the forest from regulatory to development, 
hannonized with conservation efforts . 

Agricultural Lands 

The most important crop in the Philippines is rice which is a staple food. 
Estimates made for Philippine agricu ltural area where "palay" has been 
farnlcd and harvested from 1994 to 2006 show that there was almost the same 
harvcst from 305M has. to 4.0M has. with a minor decrease in 1998 of about 
3.0M has. (Fig 2.). Rice yield for the same period was also almost steady at 
3.50 mctric lorllha per year (Fig 3.). Data on rice supply, consumpt ion, and 
importation from 1990 102006 reveallhat there has been a parallel increase 
of consumption and importation, i.e., from 6.0M metric tons to 10.0 M tons 
and 12.0M metric tons, respectively. in 2008 (Fig. 4.). Recent claims that 
there was over·importation are contrary to the government's earlier dec ision 
(i .e .• during 2008·2009) to import huge amounts of rice to meet the global 
problem of rice shortage and to have butler stocks for the long EI Ni no event 
in 2009·2010. 
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Figure 2. Philippines Palay Ha,'vested ('000 hal: 1994 to 2006. 

Source: Angeles. D.E. 2010. 
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Figure 3.Philippine rice yield (metric ton/ha): 1994 to 2006. 
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Figure 4. Philippine rice supply, consumption and importation 

('000 mel ric ton): 1990 to 2006 
Source: Angeles, D.E. 2010.op. cit. 
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The maj or concerns/problems in Philippine Agriculture particularl y in 
rice production arc : 

I . Land Usc/Urbanization 
Reduction in the number of fanns in 2000 by about 289.000 
has. of rice lands that had been legally and illega lly converted 
to residential (37%) and mixed residen tial areas (3 1 %) out of 
thc tota l43, 141 has in 2004. 

2 . Low producti vity 
Rrought about by intertwining techn ical, soc ial. political and 
environmental factors including cli mate change - According 
\0 the DA. in 20 I 0, about PhP lOB was lost from prolonged El 
Nino. and 5.58 and 45.3M, respect ive ly. due to typhoons 
Dodoy and (lepeng. 

3. Environmental degradation 
- Due to increasing populution, land conversion 10 residenti al 

and in tensive ilgriculturc lead to infertile soi l, prolonged dry 
season due to EI Ni no and too excessive min fall during the La 
Nina event that fo llowed . 

4 . Poor infrastructure/Lack oflrrigation 
- Present status shows that 1.53M has. have not been irrigated 

and 1.6 M hu. need rehabilitation. 
5. Low R &0 investment panicularlyon rice variety development. and 

on post-harvest facil ities. Further, weak extension work should be 
addressed to help fanne rs with thei r problems. 

6. Graying of fanners (the Fil ipino famler 's average age is 56 years) 
and declining interest in agriculture education (as shown by low 
enrolment in agriculture degree progmms). 

Strategies for Improved AgriculturclRice Production 

For Philippine food security, it is estimated that by 2025 , 21 M to ns of 
" palny" arc needed to feed 128M Filipinos: hence, 6 .65M has. need to 
produce 4 metric tonslha (4 metric tonslha to produce 6 m tons per ha) in 
o rder to a!tainnational se lf-sufficiency (Angeles, 2009) . How could this tood 
security be possibly allained? Foremos! among the approaches 
recommended are : I) to support agriculture R&D and extension and 
encourage the pursuit of college agricultural education to increase local 
manpower/expert ise on loca l problcms/needs; 2) address pest and disease 
problems affecti ng agricultural productivity including those attributed to 
climate change; 3) cxpand area fo r rice production. and review and put on 
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hold land conversion; 4) promote product diversification: and 5) approve and 
implemenl the proposed "SustainablcAgric ulwreAct". On Ihe soc ia l aspect, 
popu lalion size/growt h should be addressed because il is Ihe primary f:Il~lOr 
in ll uencing food sccurity(Angeles. 20 10). 

In sum. the following issues (Cruz. 2010) are crilical 10 the 
sustainabi lilY of lhc counlry's land and olher natural resou rcts. 

I . Absence o f an integra ted mllional agcnd:1 fur suswinab lc 
devclormcnt ; 

2. Absenceofa comprehcnsive nat ionalland usc pol icy; 
3. Unrealistic land c lass ification system: 
4. Inadelluat c resources to manageall ]o rest lands: 
5. Need to rc]orm the property rights system: 
6. Imperfections in the devolUlion of forestlands 10 govcnllllcnt 

agenc ies: 
7. Unrealistic watershed protection stmtegies: 
~. Absence ofadcqulIle database and in formation system: 
9. Absenccofa clcarl ydefi ncd bou ndaryofpennuncntlurcstlands: 
10. Inadequate particip..1tioll of key sta kcholdt:rs in land lise pla nning; 

and 
I I . Ineilecli w forestland usc planning due to the <lbsencc o f specific 

poJicits. 

Coaslal/Marine Ecosysll'm 

The Phil ippines has about 17.460 kms coaslline with a Icrriluriul sea (up 
to 12 nautical miles) of 679JWO km:: including the EXl'lusive Economic 
Zone (EEZ) the tl'rritorial waler is 2.2M km2: the coasta l waters i:. 266.000 
kml and oceanic water is 1.394M km~: about 66 of th(.' provinces lire coastal 
w here 55 M (2007) ]leOrlc live (Fig.5). 

Fish provides h7 percenl of protein rcquiremcnts lo r Fi lipinos: hence. 
adequ .. tc ;Ind sustained supply (or allemalives could he prov ided) us shown 
in Figure 6 especia ll y for the nearshore communities. Olher scrvicl's amJ 
goods frum the sea include marine natural prodm:ts. recrClII iOIl and 
ecolOurism. transpo rt and renewable energy. It is quite sad that the 2006 
otlicial ]>overly statistics showed that fi shermen. farmers and children 
comprised the poorest three sectors in 2006 (fig . 7). 
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Figure 5.Aq uatic resource profile of the Philippines 
Source: Philippine £nvironmenf Monitor 2005, 

h1!IJ.-//www.hfar.da·eov.phlstyles/Publications3/(resources(OJ).htm. 

Figure 6.Consumption to employment per fi shery sector 
SOllrce: Census of Fisheries, 2002. Preliminary reslllts, 
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Figure 7. Poverty incidence among tlhc bas ic sectors: 2000, 2003 and 2006 
SOl/rce: Natiollal Statistical Coordination Board, User's FOrflm in: Castro, 
2009. 

Data on Philippine Fisheries Production (BAS, 20 10) show that from 
1998 to 2009, commerc ial and municipal fi sheries stayed at onc million 
mctric Ions while aquaculture rose from 1.0 to 2.5M in 2009 (Fig. 8). 
Nearshore waters of the country were beavily exploi ted as indicated by data 
from 1980 to 2000 (Edral in el al,. 1987; Green et al.. 2003). Th is is nol 
surprising since fish ing is Ihe major source offood security and li ve lihood of 
the coastal people. About 85 percent of the labor force is invol ved in 
municipal fisheries. 
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Figure 8.Philippine fi she .. ies prod uction, by type 
Source: Bureau of Agriclllfllral Statistics. 2010. 

Total 
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The Philippines has an adequate legal and poliey framework to protect 
its aquatic resources and promote sustainable dcvelopment (Juinio-Menez 
and Toribio, 20 10). As depicted in Figure 9, Phil ippine laws and policies on 
the environment, described by GEF (2008), are well -developed 
comprehensive and generally up-to-date. The Philippine Constitution has 
specific provisions on natural resources conservation and protection 
reflecting both the ecological and equity goals. 
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Figure 9. Majol"" legaUpolicy insll""umcnts covering the coastal and 
mal""ine a nd other aquatic ecosystems in the Philippines. 

Source: JUliio-Mell('Z, Marie Anlonelle and Maria ZilaToribio. 2010. 
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Major threats to ensuring sustainabi lity of aquatic ecosystems (cited 
by Juinio· Mcnez and Toribio, 2010) include: 

I . Climate change; 
2. Invasive ali en spec ies; 
3. Improper and unsustainable freshwater and mariculture practices: 

and 
4. Increasing popu lation, urbanization and unregulated coastal 

development . 

The 2005 Phil ippine report of the Biod iversity Ind icators for Nationa l 
Use (BINU) indicates a declining trend in the state of most Philippine coasta l 
and marine ecosystems, echoed by the World Bank in its assessment 
pub lished in the Environment Monitor 2005. A summary of the status, 
chall enges. and opportunities is provided in Table 3 for each orthe MDG 7 
largets and indicators. 

Table 3.Challenges and opportunities in meeting MDG 7 
on aquatic sustain ability 
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Indlulor 7 A Proportion of fI.h . Iock. with in .. I. blologlc.lllmiis 
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Source: )umlO-Menez. M.A. and M. Z.Torfbw.l010.op. Clf. 

Integrated coastal management is the national strategy for the 
sustainable development of the country's coastal and marine environment 
and resources; interl inks among watersheds, estuaries and coastal seas by all 
relevant national and local agencies, civil society and private sectors 
(Custodio, 20 10). It includes the establishment of Marine Protected Areas 
(MPAs) to increase fi sh stock and prevent overfishing. As of 2007. about 
1169 M PAs were ex isting and 164 are proposed, compared to [0 years ago 
(439 existing and 139 proposed). The size of MPAs has al so increased from 
II to 100 has. Management effectiveness ofMPAs has increased to 30 
percent in 2007 from 10-15 percent in 2000 (Arceo ct aI. , 2008). Various 
conscrvation strategies/framework for different communities/groups 
(seagrass. corals, pawikan) have been drawn but need full implcmentation 
and monitoring. Ecotourism development has been fast-tracked. for example 
- the Palawan Council for sustainable development and Tubbataha Reef 
Protected Area Management Bureau have been estab lished and are 
functional. 

Spec ific Concerns 
I. Biodiversity data gaps in many coasta l and marine ecosystems 

should be addressed; including poor implementation of laws and 
policies on species and ecosystem diversity; 

2. Enhance LGU capacity to implement and monitor ICM plan; 
3. Capacity bui lding for ecotourism adaptation to climate change; 
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4. Efficient and effective information dissemination; and 
5. Harmonization of efforts on sustained management intervention 

and stakeholders support - a ridge-to-reef framework, i.e., upland 
to lowland-coastal interaction 

Inland (Fresh) Water Ecosystem 

The country's inland waters (surface and ground) consist mostly of 
lakes (200,000 has), rivers (about 2 1,000 has) and swamps ( I 06,328 has) for 
a total of33 7 .328 has or 44 percent inland waters (Table 3). These freshwater 
bodies have major social importance (domestic water supply, cultural usage 
for recreati on). Their economic importance includes water being used as 
energy source and for navigational, agricultural, aquaeuhural and industrial 
purposes. Envi ronmentally. fresh watcr bodies arc carbon sinks and link 
between thc land and marine waters; and generally act as catch basins in the 
land environment. There arc lesser known freshwater bodies where 
appreciation and information are lacking(c.g., peat lands, etc.). 

Table 4 . Proportion of surface natural freshwater bodies in the 
Philippines. 

Freshwater bodies 

Lakes 
Rivers 
Swamps 
Total 

Hectares (has) 

200,000 

31 ,000 
106.328 

200,000 (44% of inland waters) 

Source: Guerrero. R. 20 I O. Philippines Lakes Clnd other Niltural F reshwarer 
Bodies: Statlls. Gaps and Recommendations. Paper presented at the March 
RTD on MDG 7. 

The major environmental concerns in these inland freshwater bodies 
are: I) loss of biodiversity from natural and anthropogenic causes; 2) 
po llution from do mestic. agricultural, and industrial run-ofT; 3) 
sedimentation; and 4) conflict of use from weak governance. Recent great 
floods in Metro Manila and environs brought about by typhoons were said 
to be partly due to untimely re lease of waters from the dams! fresh water 
bodies. 



Thl.! Prolectcd An:as and Wildlife Boreau (PAWI3) reports (20 10) thaI 
conscrvation e fforts which incl ude clean-up or dismantling of illcgal 
structures, watershed rchnbil itation. CIC., "Sagip lIog" projects have becn 
implemcnled in '9 priori ty ri ver basi ns. The Cand:\ba SWill1lp. for example, 
has becn declared:.ls <1 bird sanctual)' and is being pmtcclCd for its ecological 
role and biodiversity. 

Due to lack of national integrated data and rcgular monitoring (lack of 
capacity of LGUs); inconsisll.!nt policies; there is a need to formulatc a 
national Wetland Action Plan. 

Urban areas 

Urban areas in the country are generally overpopulated with solid wastc 
managcment prob lems and air po llulionlhal afTeel the health of tltc pcopll:. 
Thc air qu.dity mcasured in 2004 in eight Air operating stati ons in Metro 
Ma nila (NC R, parts of Rcgion III and IV) showed Ihat ambient air quality 
was within the standard of Nitrogen oxidc (NO;). Carbon monox ide (CO). 
Sulfur dioxide (SOJ and ozone. Totnl suspended particul:ltes (TS P) in 2003 
air quality, however. were not within standards. Th~rc is an incrl.!<lsing trend 
orair pollUlion by 20 I O. Natural and man·made disasli::n.likc floods ~xist in 
urban areas. Flooding is aggravated by cncroachmetH of water ways by 
infonnal scttl ers. Ex isting waterways need to be replaeed/rehabilil:lI l.!d . 
W:ttercx its lack the capacity tomeetthechalknges ofrcecnt strong typhoons 
th,lt bring h~avy rainfal l. 

Pol lution and Waste 

Pollution. ho wever. remains a probkm in the country's major urb;m 
centers (Matias. 20 I 0). It is projectcd that the vol ume lIr air pollutant .; will 
continue to incrc.lse due to greater mdustriat activity. h~a\'y tranie !lnd th~ 
large numb!.!r of vehicles plying Ihe streets. many of which arc smokc· 
belching public utility v~hicl cs. 

An avcmgc Filipino g~ncrales 0.3 and 0.5 kg. of garbagl.! da ily 111 rura l 
and urban areas. This means th:lt cvery person living in I h~ metropolis 
generates a half kilo of wastc per day. With :lIl estimatcd population of 10.5 
million. the total waste generated in Meu'll M:lIli J:1 alone could run up to 
5,250 metric tons pcrday. 
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Access to Safe Drinking Water and Basic Sanitation 

According to the 2004 Annual Poverty Indicators Survey. at least eight 
ou t of 10 Filipino families meet the minimum basic necds (MBN) for 
survival which. in Ihis survey, is measured by access to safe drinking water, 
prescnce of clectricity at home, and use of sanitary toilet (Matias. 20 I 0) . 

Da..ta from surveys conducted by NSO suggest that access to safe 
drinking water and access to sanitary toilet fac ilities had slightly improved 
over the years. 

Eighty percent of the total famil ies in the Phi lippines have access !osafe 
drinki ng water. 86 percent have sani tary toilets. and 80 perccnt have 
e lectricity in their homes. 

No n-poor fam il ies have better access to safe drinking water (86%) and 
more likely to have asanitary toilet at home (93%) as compared to 65 percent 
and 70 percent, respectively. among poor families. 

The MOG target for201 S is to ensure that 86.8 percent of the population 
will have access to safe water and 83.8 percent will have access to a san itary 
toilet faci lity. Given the current trend. there is a high probabihty that the 
targets wi ll beach ieved. 

Ba.sed on the 2004 APIS, the target for access to sanitary toilet facility. 
which is at 83.8 percent, has been achieved. 

The MTPOP 2004-2010 had actually sct a target higher than the 2015 
MDG targets. These were 92 percent to 96 percent for safe drink ing water 
and 86 percent to 91 percent for sanitary toilet facilities. 

In 2006, it was estimated that 96 percent of the population had access to 
safe drinking water. 

Signilkan' lmprovemenl in Ihe lives of Slum Dwellers hy 2020, 

In 2004. the informal SCHier fam ilies (squatters) nationw ide were 
estimall!d to number 675,000. 14.6 percent higher than the 2002 figure 
(588.853 fam ilies) as gleamed by Matias (201 0) from a UNDP R~:port . More 
than halfofthese informal settlers (S 1.8%) were located in the NCR, Region 
6, CALABARZON and Region 5. Thc regions wi th the least number of 
infonnal seul ers werc Region I, CAR and MIMAROPA. 
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In pursuit of the MDG targets, the Philippine government and the 
private scctor had provided security of tenure (c.g., house and lot, house only 
or lot on ly) to 7 1 0,203 househo lds from 2000 to 2006. 

Concerns/Issues 

I. Full implementation of nationa l strategy and action plan for water 
suppl y and sanitation. 

2. Monitoringand sustained implcmentalionofEeologieal Solid Waste 
Management Act. 

3. Streamlin ingof EIS forthedevclopmentofeeo-friendly industries 
4 . Efficient and effective implementation of " Polluters! Users Pay" 

policies and guidel ines. 

Philippint Biodiversity 

The Phili ppines is one of the world's mega-diversity centers resulting 
from its insu lar and tropical nature. There are diverse microhabitats in land 
and water ecosystems. Biodiversity must be conserved and well managed in 
order that the goods and services from the environment can be sustained. One 
major mechanism o f do ing this is through the National Protected Area 
System (N IPAS) under the overall management of the DENR and local 
management of LGUs. As o f 20 I O. a total of I 09 areas have been "protected" 
under NIPAS, with 2.92M hectares of the total 30M hectares of land and 
about 1.61 M hectares o f marine areas. Most ofthe marine areas are in Bohol. 
Cebu. Negros O riental , Samar, Leyte, and Antique. The marine reserves, 
however, fa ll short orlhe required 25 to 35 percent of our 25.000 km' orcoml 
reef areas that need to be protected to gel meaning ful and raster results to 
protect! s tabilize biodiversity and enhance productivity of these area'\. 
Functionality of these protected areas has not been well detemlincd except 
ror those in the Visayas (Alcala el aI. , 2008). 

Endemism which is quite high for the country has been threa tened by 
various natural and man-made activities resulting in loss o r their natuml 
habitats and illegal collection fo r local and international trade. The country. 
therefore. is on a " hot spot' list becauseortbccontinued rise in the number of 
threatened endemic and olher species( IUCN Red List). 
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Present MUG 7 Targets and Indicators 

This section attempts to summarize available infonnation and dala on 
the Phil ippine targets and indicators rclatingto MDG 7. 

Target 7a. "Integrate the principles of sustainable development into 
country policies and programs. reverse loss of environmental 
resources". 

MDG targets 73 and 7b have been tightly integrated into the Medium 
Tenn Development Plan ofthc Philippines (MTDPP) - 2004 to 201 0 - with 
"Phi lippineAgcnda 21" as guiding document (Table 5). 

Table 5. Nationa l targets a nd indicators for UNO P MOG 7 under 
Philippine Agenda 21 . * 

Goal 7. Ensu re Environmental Suslainability from Agenda 21 

1990 2006 2010 

Ilrinciples of Sustainable Development 
Target 9 Integrated into country policies and programs to 

revised the loss of environmental resources 

plndicalor 25 Proponion of land areas coverccJ by forest 20.5 52,6(?) 

Indicator 26 Ratio of protected to maintain biological 8.5 12.7(?) 
diversity to surface area 

Indica tor 27 Energy use (kg oil equivalent) per S GOP 

Indica tor 28 Carbon dioxide emission (per capita) and 2981 MI lt?) 
consumption of ozone-depleting CFCs 

Indicator 29 Proportion of population using solid fue ls 66.2 42.1 C!) 

Ualvc by 20 15.thc proportion of population 
Target 10 without sustainable access to safe drinking water 

and improved sanitation 

Indica tor 30 Proportion of the population with sustainable 
access to safe watcr source urban and nlral 

73.0 86.S(?) 

Indica tor 31 Proportion of household with sanitary toilet 
67.6 83.8(1) faci lity 

Targf."t II By 2020 have achieved significant improvement 
in the living 100 million slum dwellers 

Indicator 32 
Proportion of household with access to secure 

91.0 8J.2(?) tenure 

*DataJrom National Statistical Coordination Board (NSCB) , 2009. MDG 
Watch: Philippine.~· Progress based on the MDG Indicators, 
<http://www.lIscb.go\cph/mdg>. 
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Table 5 shows Philippine Agenda 21 national targets and indicators 
for MDG 7. The present authors have reservations on the data by placing 
question mark..<; cn beside them. There is a need to further review these data 
and to revise indif,;ators to show exactly what the data reveal or mean as in 
ind icators25 and 26 in the tablc. 

Target 7c. Reduce by half the proportion of people without sustai nable 
access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation 

7.9 Proportion of popu lation using improvised drinking water source = 

NSO data suggest that 80 percent (high ) has so far been achieved but 
again doubts could be raised because these mi gh t not include those 
in rural and fa r fl ung areas. Also the quality or the water ava ilable 
shou ld bea govemment concern . 

7. 10 Proportion of population using an improvised sanitation fac ility = 
NSO data show 86 percent with sa nitary to il ets: percent with 
e lectricity (high). The present authors also mise cOlleem on these 
data because. even in the metropolis informal settlers do not have 
access losanitary toi lets. 
It was also mentioned in the MTDPP - 2004-20 I 0-2015 - report thai 
higher targets were set for 2015 which arc 92 to 96 percent for sa fe 
drinking water and 8610 9 1 percent for sanitary toilets. 

Tar-get 7d. Achieve significant improvement in the lives of al [cast 100 
mi llion slum dwellers by 2020 

7. 11 Proportion of urban poor living in slums 
In the Phil ippines from 2000 to 2006 about 710,203 urban poor are 
mostl y found in NCR. Region I. Region 5. CALA BARZON 
(Region 4a) and MIMAROPA (Rcgion 4b). Data are lacking on 
whether the urban poor in these areas have been relocated and given 
sccurilyoftenure (i.e., house and [01, house only. or lot only) 

Table 6 shows the ava ilable and unava ilable data to the present 
aU lhor. 
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Table 6.Target 7b corresponding to Goal 7 of Philippine Agenda 21.* 

UNDP Target 7b. Reduce biodiversity loss achieving by 2010, 
a significant reduction to the rate of loss. 

7.1 Proportion of land area covered by Forest 7.168 M ha in 2003 from 
5.392 M Ha in 200 I 

7.2. Carbon dioxide emissions, total per capita and per 
GDP! 

no data 

7 J Consumption of ozone depleting substances no data 
7.4 Proportion of stocks within safe biological limits 

7.5 Proportion of total water resources used 

no sufficient/accurate data 

no sufficient/accurate data 

Terrestrial· 2.92 M Ha out of 
)0 M Ha of land (9.7%) 
Marine-1.6l M Ha 

7.6 Proportion of terrestrial and marine areas protected 

no sufficient/accurate data 

1.7 Proportion ofspccies threatened whh extinction 
but for III amphibian species. 
ca 20% (Stuart eI al. 2004: 

7.8 Proportion ofpopulalion using solid fuels 
Stuart et al., 2008) 
53% 

·Data/rom United Nations Development Programme Philippines 
(UNDP Philippines). 1007. The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) , 
Goal 7: Environmental Sllstainabilir),. <http://www.llndp.org.ph>. 

MUG I 

Recommendations for MDGs I to 6 Related to MUG 7: 
Environmental Sustain ability 

Target I: The poor in the Philippines have limited/no access to 
environmenlal resources and services from which they hope 10 
benefit for survival and livelihood. Often, they occupy areas 
which are subject to erosion. flood and other fonns of 
degradation. They are the downstream recipients of externalities 
of other sectors. The Filipino poor demographically are in 
coastal areas (IV-B-MIMAROPA andARMM); and Ihe poorest 
are the fishennen and fanners 

Target 2: Population density prob lem is of prime consideration 
to address hunger and food security. Undernourished mothers 
and children are prevalent in coastal communities. Population 
stresses on coastal and other ecosystems (and resources) also 
negatively impact food production. 
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Aquaculture and agricu lture should be manuged so as not to 
negatively in tcrfere with the natural funct ions of the ecosystem, 
particularly biodi versity. which primaril y is the basis o f life 
support for Ihe poor. 

Primary education should include comprehensive and releva nt 
modu lcslconcepts of environmcntal sustainability (a lso as 
antipoverty mechanism). 

Women could be excluded as equal be ne fic iaries of 
Biodivcrsity, espec ially in food collec tion efforts. In coastal 
(and forest) env ironments they have been marginalized or have 
lesser access to commcrc ializable spec ies and regu lated to low 
quality/sma ll size and quantity (spec ies (lnd biomass). 
Stewardshi p ofland and water resources/utilization of services 
should be awarded to women. 

l\tDGs 4, 5. 6: Reduction in child Illortal ity and improvemen t of matemal 
hea lth. 
Number of underweight children in overfi shed coastal areas is 
high(IV-A, CALASARZON, Region IV-S MIMARO PA, IX: 
Zamboanga) and breastfeeding mothers are at high ri sk in I V~B 

undARMM 
Worki ng conditions in the fi eld should be improved /suiled for 
pregnant and breastfeed ing mothers. 

Additiona lTllrgctsl lndicators for Philippine MOG 7 

Add itional Indicators for MDG und Phil ippine Biodiversily Targels 
Rehabilitation or Enhanced Ma nagement of Identified Priority Areas to 
r~vcrse degradation 

Target 1: Halt and review land COil version from forest or agricultural to 
res identia l ormixed·residential to allain food/rice security by 2020 
Indicator 1: Area of uri liz ab le land fbrricc/food product ion 
Indicato r 2: Implementation of the Forest ManagcmentAct 
Indicator J : Inclusion ofEco~govcmancc in LGU good 

governance 

Target 2: Implementation of localized sc iencc·bascd mitigati on for natural 
and man~made disaslcrs 

Indicator 1: Percent or aquaculture and agriculture arcas where 
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carrying capacity estimates have been done/completed! 
implemented 

Indicator 2: Percent completion ofNalional Geohazard Assessmen t 
and other hazard and risk assessments 

Indicator 3: Number of LGUs with disaster mitigation and 
adaptation action plans 

Indicator 4: Number of LGUs with adequUlc training lind 
equipmcnt ford isastcr mitigation 

Summary and Conclusion 

Whi le :Idvllnces have bcen made on biod iversity conscrvation and 
establishment of prOlec lcd areas. much still has to be done lor the 
s LLstainubility of the Philippine environment. The "Ph ilippi ne Agenda 2 1" 
in itia lly pl anned a national progmm/path fo r 'harmonious integmtion of 
sound and viable economy. responsible govemance. social progress und 
ecosystem integrity to ensure that development is a life enhancing process 
should be continued and susla ined'. 

Env iro nme nt sus ta inabilit y. th e bedrock fo r economic 
developmentlsustainabi lity. should be a major issue/agenda of the national 
and local government: and national strategies should provide many entry 
points for concerned civil society and business groups. "Buhay in ang 1I0g 
Pas ig" is one conc rete example: however. harmoni za ti on and 
synchronization with other efforts and an aud it should be done on these 
progra ms for transparency and efficiency. 

Conservation plan must be dynam ic. must bc continuall y 
rcvi sed/updated as warran ted by in fl ux of infonnation (Chua. 2007) and the 
changcs in the.envi ronmcnt - adaptivc management where in terven tions urc 
eva luated as to their appropriateness and effectiveness. 

Philippine food security can be met by managing the environment to 
minimize or prevent population pressure on the environment (food 
production. etc.) - an ecosystem approach 10 agricu lture and aquaculture- to 
restore ecosystem balance and optimizc interactions between differen t plants 
and animal species for food and space (FAO, 2002). 

Climate change that can cause a rise in tcmperature (by 0.8 to 2.6 DC). 
scawater surface temperature (0.5 to 3.2DC) changes lead to high frequency 
of cxtremc weathers (stonns. heavy rain fal l. droughts) that then ca n cause 
floods. forest lires, coml bleachi ng. red tides/fish ki lls. etc .. should be 



addn:sscd through the implcmcntation of science-based action plans allocal 
and national levcls. The government could mainstream "Climate Ch ~.nge 
Mitigation alld Adaptation" in the "Philippine Development AJ; ... ·'u..la" 
cspcci:llly for Ihe poor whose plight is aggravated by dcgr.tded natum l and 
man-madc resou re ... · bases giving rise to widespread poverty. 

Support for long term energy research and dcvelopmcnt should consider 
cleaner fuels, non·fussil energy and accelcrated technological dcvclupments 
for greatcr energy elliciency, s torage (echnology :lIld development with 
serious cOl1sider;ttion of ell vir on menta I costs ;lIld impacts. 

Priority arcas and targets for ecosystem rehabilitation likc rctorestmion 
should be set in consideration orthe ca rry ing capac ity and in teraction Oll1long 
resources/species in aquacul ture and ag riculturcdcvelopmcn t. 

Coastal/mari ne ccosystems should be integrated in bUlh fonnal ilml 
non·fol'll1:l1 education including !lustainabh! envinlnlllcn ta l m:lIl:lgemen! li.lf 
poverty alleviation. 

La~tly. lhe initiatives and achie\'emcllI of the countl)' in relation 10 MDG 
goa ls and indicalOrs can only be assessed well and en hanced rurt her if 
sufficient and rel iable dala:!re aV;Jilable. 
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